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Abstract
This thesis is divided into two parts.






ut = div(|∇u|p−2∇u) + uq, (x, t) ∈ RN × (0, T ),
u(x, 0) = u0(x) ≥ 0, x ∈ RN ,
(0.0.1)
and we obtained the following results:
1. For the Cauchy problem (0.0.1), we proved the Localization for the solution
u. i.e. under the assumption q ≥ p− 1, the solution u(x, t) to the (0.0.1) is strictly
localized for all exist time t ∈ [0, T ), provided the initial u0 is compactly supported.
This problem is very interesting in mathematics and has important implications in
physics. The main difficulties rise from the nonlinear reaction term, which may
cause Blow-up. As far as the porous medium type equation, ut = ∆u
m + uq, is
concerned, such a result is obtained in [1] for the one dimensional case, but left as
open for high diemnsional cases, untill C. Gui and X. Kang presented the detailed
proof in [2] in 2004. In light of some ideas in [2], we obtained the similar result
for the evolution p-Laplacian equation. Additionally, we prove the uniform decay
estimate at spacial infinite.
2. We classify the Blow-up set: in case of 1 < q < p−1, the Blow-up set should
be the whole space, while for q = p− 1, the Blow-up set is positive and bounded.
3. Finally, we discuss the Blow-up rate, and obtain some results.
The latter one is about the existence of global solution to the compressible full
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(v, u, θ)(x, 0) = (v0, u0, θ0) → (v±, u±, θ±), x→ ±∞,
(0.0.2)
and the initial data v0, θ0 are bounded from up and below, i.e.
0 < m ≤ v0, θ0 ≤M <∞.
The global existance of solution to (0.0.2) is unclear up to the present, unless the
assumption u− ≤ u+ and θ− = θ+ are made. Here we want to find that how the
difference |θ− − θ+| relies on the most time T .














~`;AOS p-Laplacian _G 1k%0 p,i p-Laplace oe
§1.1 ) w9#v,Ly'EX Cauchy ; 
{
ut = div(|∇u|p−2∇u) + uq, (x, t) ∈ RN × (0, T ),
u(x, 0) = u0(x) ≥ 0, x ∈ RN ,
(1.1.1)HE N ≥ 1, p > 2, q > 0, ZKH#sH 0 < T ≤ ∞, =xw" u0(x) |m({9xX; (1.1.1)3	X|w Newton!! (>`!!) #t  S&`X!kaCEPT!Xk5\s{JP43w Newton n!t9R p > 2st9i3)gEs\ u {=>J)/JU (R 1 < p < 2 si3 g). E (1.1.1) }
%H#^\<1%2?b#9xEXe\l' 1.1.1. 'Mr Cloc(RN × (0, T ))∩Lp(0, T ;W 1,ploc (RN)) S`bi( u :=











u0(x)φ(x, 0)dx = 0,[*LS φ ∈ C∞0 (RN × [0, T )) XF-+2XwN`S uq, ; (1.1.1) 43SX p-Laplacian o+t9Es)/t9 (1.1.1) X}Iy`C|\XLC#`==x" u0X9;_:+\X9; supp u(·, t) UsH t |P`%KX"Oi_bX t ∈ (0,∞), supp u(·, t) |_XMwN`S uq, %2U\℄SEst9 (1.1.1) {=ooG (Blow-up) JUl' 1.1.2. 4) (1.1.1) Sx℄ Blow-up: hLP!r T < ∞, "R[*LS t ∈ (0, T ), x u(·, t) %LySP
lim
t→T−













~`;AOS p-Laplacian _G 23<1:X[|R 0 < q ≤ 1, (1.1.1) H#5!\R 1 < q ≤ p− 1 + p
Ns (1.1.1) X\oo Blow-up JUR p− 1 + p
N
< q s (1.1.1) X\5!H#71oo Blow-up JU2Wr=x" u0 XKV,y#MwN`X; (1.1.1), sk Blow-up \ u XC#m(`'}WHX; ,09K [1], >E2Xbl' 1.1.3. E3+ (1.1.1) [S Blow-up x u ~L r8, hmk
S(u) = {x ∈ RN | lim sup
t→T−
u(x, t) > 0}%LyS\~L *8, hmk
B(u) = {x ∈ R | ∃ tn → T−, xn → x s.t. u(xn, tn) → ∞(n→ ∞)}%LyST B(u) o_x u S Blow-up mkJ#e	<12},XLy[EH| Cauchy ; (1.1.1) \Xm(/`Cl 1.1.4. r8 q ≥ p − 1, I#i( u0(x) ~LzXm
T < ∞ % Cauchy 3+ (1.1.1) S^MLP!r
x u PLP!r t ∈ [0, T )~LEZSzXmnLPÆ R∗ > 0, "R
supp u(x, t) ⊂ B(0, R∗),[ R∗ {FM p, q, N, T j u0.i\X9;h_d^VTEXl 1.1.5. 5x+ty q > 2p − 1, 
LPAFM K, T SD(
C1, C2, "RW 1.1.4 [S R∗ 	℄AT$
R
∗ ≤ C1K + C2Tm, (1.1.2)T m = q−p+1













~`;AOS p-Laplacian _G 3l 1.1.6. $6}ty q > p−1, I#i( u(x, 0) = u0(|x|) %}=AQS?P |x| → ∞ !	℄ u0(|x|) < Cs|x|− pq−p+1 , 
LPEHaMS R∗1 > 0,Q |x| ≥ 2R∗1 !6AT$
u(x, t) ≤ Cs|x|−
p
q−p+1 , (1.1.3)[*LS t ∈ [0, T ) EZFWE' Blow-up ;)l 1.1.7. Æ{ Blow-up.  1 < q < p− 1, 
 Cauchy 3+ (1.1.1) S*L`^x u X℄ Blow-up 8>? Blow-up mk%Urn
B(u) = RN .l 1.1.8. *+ Blow-up.  q = p− 1, h~LzXmSI# u0(x) S&QM
 Cauchy 3+ (1.1.1) Sx u ℄ Blow-up, ? Blow-up mkCZ%EVLySn
0 < measB(u) <∞.Z+<1[\X Blow-up %; l 1.1.9.  q > p− 1, T < ∞ %3+ (1.1.1) x u S Blow-up !rp
u0(x) = u0(|x|) }=OVAQ
[*LS t ∈ [0, T ) jH?S δ > 0, 	℄
‖u(·, t)‖∞ ≤ C(δ)(T − t)−
1
q−1 , x ∈ RN \B(0, δ), (1.1.4)TD( C(δ) %FM δ SD( B(x0, ρ) = {x ∈ RN ; |x− x0| < ρ}.; 1.1.9. h p− 1 < q < p− 1 + p
N
, 
[*LS t ∈ (0, T ),
‖u(·, t)‖∞ ≤ C(t−
1













~`;AOS p-Laplacian _G 4l 1.1.10.  q > p− 1, T <∞ %3+ (1.1.1) x u S Blow-up !r
LPÆD( C > 0, "R[*LS 0 < t < T, x0 ∈ RN , L
∫
B(x0,1)







dxdt ≤ C(T − t)− 1q−1 . (1.1.6)2},|I℄sk)/t9 (1.1.1)\Xm(/`CHaj2; Xskh'v<1>>}IyX)/gt9
ut = △um + uq (1.1.7)#2}; skhXd+ (&xFb u0 9;_): i}4XS℄ V.A.
GalaktionovY^# 1995? (L [1])R_2Tb(intersectoin comparison
technique) it9 (1.1.7) 84\Xr
m(/`C"O	4XS# [1] E\3v; ># 2004 ?3z'xV# [2] Ei4S℄>62XPD4I+ [2]EX(xQ<1#,84 (1.1.1)X\&xpm(`C=R
q ≥ p− 1 s (1.1.1) X=x= u0 X9;_:+ Blow-up \ u #H#sH











~`;AOS p-Laplacian _G 5
§1.2 &q:j)VZ>+284yX}W?N`1'M	Hit9 (1.1.1) X\ u [EXWO1
v(ξ, τ) = (T − t) 1q−1u(x, t), (1.2.1)HE
ξ =
x
(T − t)m ∈ R
N
, τ = − ln T − t
T
∈ [0,∞), m = q − p+ 1
p(q − 1) > 0, q > p− 1.I\[




vτ = div(|∇v|p−2∇v) −mξ · ∇v − 1q−1v + vq, (ξ, τ) ∈ RN × (0,∞),




ξ), ξ ∈ RN .
(1.2.2)E,NT v(ξ, τ)  τ >= v(ξ, τ) = θ(ξ), :+ θ(ξ) (YOX*t9
div(|∇θ(ξ)|p−2∇θ(ξ)) −mξ · ∇θ(ξ) − 1
q − 1θ(ξ) + θ
q(ξ) = 0. (1.2.3)i}4S℄EXt9 (1.2.3), <1E2X( 1.2.1. (s29 [6])  q > p − 1, r1( N = 1, 
LPEVi(
θs = θs(ξ) "R
(|θ′s(ξ)|p−2θ′s(ξ))′ −mξθ′s(ξ) − 1q−1θs(ξ) + θqs(ξ) = 0,









s(0) = 0, lim
ξ→∞
θs(ξ) = 0.K.L Cs = C(p, q) > 0, "R
θs(ξ) = Cs|ξ|
−p













~`;AOS p-Laplacian _G 6#=x" u0 b9;XSE)/t9 (1.1.1) jT%(X`C( 1.2.2. hLPÆ K > 0, "R supp u0 ⊂ B(0, K), 
[*LS
r > 0, L
sup
x∈∂B(0, r+2K)
u(x, t) ≤ inf
x∈B(0, r)
u(x, t), ∀ t ∈ [0, T ), (1.2.4)wk$ (1.2.1), $TqM
sup
ξ∈∂B(0, (r+2K)T−meτm)
v(ξ, τ) ≤ inf
ξ∈B(0, rT−meτm)
v(ξ, τ), ∀ τ ≥ 0. (1.2.5)( 1.2.2 h3	"W [7].%uFb suppu0(x) ⊂ B(0, K) ⊂ {x ∈ RN | xn > 0}.  ũ(x′, xn; t) =
u(x′,−xn; t), :+
ũ(x′, 0; t) = u(x′, 0; t) t ∈ (0, T ), x′ ∈ RN−1,2Æ u  z (1.1.1) X\i xn > 0 mu
ũ(x′, xn; 0) = u(x
′
,−xn; 0) ≡ 0 ≤ u(x′, xn; 0).NT" ũ {| (1.1.1)X\#V RN−1 ×R+ × [0, T ) ETVT
u(x′,−xn; t) = ũ(x′, xn; t) ≤ u(x′, xn; t).E2ibX x0 ∈ B(0, r) ' x1 ∈ ∂B(0, r + 2K), b
Π = {x ∈ RN ; 〈x− 1
2
(x0 + x1), x0 − x1〉 = 0},2Æ 〈, 〉  z RN EX<9:+ dist{Π, x0} = dist{x1, Π}. 2|3





| x1 − x0 |
≥ (r + 2K)
2 − r2

































p−1 = 0, |x1| ≤ L,





ϑ(±L) = 0, ϑ′(±L) = 0,
(1.2.6)
LP/ES[Ex ϑ := ϑ(x1), x1 ∈ R.( 1.2.3 h3	<1?#VH [0, L] h%6\ ϑ := ϑ(s), (Y
ϑ(s) ≥ 0; ϑ′(L) = 0, ϑ′(s) ≤ 0 if, s ∈ (0, L). (1.2.7)#t9 (1.2.6)1 g7h" ϑ′ , \+9xV
p− 1
p





p.Æ ϑ(0) = ( p
2(p−2))
1
p−2 , t9 (1.2.8) YG
p− 1
p
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